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VIRGI NIA LOEB, MAY QUEEN 
Bob Tucker Will Play Wheaton Tennis T earn 
At May Dance Tonight Defeats Pembroke, 3-2 

Medieval Celebration of Spring 
To Be Theme of Decorations 

The dance this evening following 

the gay medieval theme of the May 
pageant will be held partly on the 

swimming pool roof if weather per

mits, and proceeds will go to increase 
the S. A. B. Fund. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cressey have been 

invited as patrons for the occasion. 

The Denn ison Paper Company which 
furnished decorations for the Junior

Senior Prom, wi ll do likewise for the 

May dance. Because more space is 

needed for a larger attendance, no 
flats will be used, but the windows and 

doors will be trimmed with bright 

colors in a manner depicting the for· 

mat style of the medieval celebration 

of spring. As a colorful addition, re· 

freshmcnts will be served from push
('arts and May poles will decorate the 

floor. Bob Tucker's orchestra from 
Northeastern will supply the music. 

The proceeds from the May dance 
and from the strawberry festival in 
the afternoon, arc being used to in

crease the S. A. B. fund. The com

mittee in charge of the fund is a lso 
in charge of the management of the 

May Day activities. The committee 

is; Barbara Bestor, committee head; 

Margaret Tibbetts, assistant head; 
Betty Brown and Mary Ann Bethge, 

decorations; Amy Salisbury, straw

berry festival; and Gertrude J enks, 

refreshments. 

Radcliffe Wins Tournament 
With Final Score of :i -0 

The Wheaton tennis team was 
really on the ball last Monday at 
Pembroke, where it defeated the 
Brown girls three matches to two. 
The first tournament of the season 
found Barbara Lathrope, Bettin:i 
Conant, and Elizabeth "Al" Cahall 
playing the singles, and partners 
Elizabeth Meyer and Ruth Bddy, and 
Margaret Garrigues and Eleanor 
J laggett chalking up two Wheaton 
victories in the doubles matche.s. 
Bettina Conant held her own for a 
win against Barbara Locke of Pem
broke, while 'Elizabeth Cahall was 
defeated, as was Barbara Lathrope 
who played against Iseman, the Pem
broke junior who nationally is ranked 
thirteenth. 

Last Wednesday at Wheaton was 
defin itely Radcliffe's day. However, 
despite the final 5-0 tennis score in 
favor of Radcliffe, the matches were 
close. The Wheaton team, unaccus
tomed to more than a one or two 
point defeat, is set on a victory over 
Jackson next Wednesday. Those ,~ho 
played for Wheaton in the Radch.tre 
tournament were : singles, Bettina 
Conant Barbara Laihropc, Anne 
Greele;· doubles, Ruth Hirschland 
and Eleanor Haggett, Elizabeth 
Meyer and Ruth Eddy. 

From last Wednesday's exhibition 
by the Radcliffe baseball. tean~, we 
wonder if Radcliffe has d1scont111ued 
classes in favor of ball practice. W i.tll 
the final score of 21-5, hardly a girl 
is now alive who remembers any such 
beating as this. Not once holding t~e 
lead, Wheaton began to look down rn 

(Cont inued on page 4) 

Rites of Spring 
"Hui my dear" cried the junior to 

the fre,shman whose Stop Red polish 
she was carefully applying to a 
pointed nai l, "you haven't Jived at 
Wheaton until you've seen May Day. 
I mea n it really is exciting. For one 
thing you get up at the crack of dawn, 
oh, 6 o'clock .I suppose, to see the 
seniors wash the library steps. Really, 
it's the most amusing t hing. They 
a ll stagger out of the dorms in 
overalls and plaid sh irts, simply 
loaded down with pails and mops. 
Shaw and Lynen will probably roll up 
their dungarees and stage a you
know-what contest at the top of the 
library steps while Craig mutters 
bitterly in the background. Betsy a~d 
Phil Howe will be there, and Laurie 
might even sing F rnnkie a nd Joh11m.Y 
while t he seniors beat time on their 
mop handles. Last year some party-

. ta' I and boys from Brown arrived 111 1 s 
stayed for breakfast in Emerson. 
Well you can imagine t he furor they 

' · ta'! at caused I mean four men m I s 
seven ~'clock in the morning . 

"Then of course there's the pageant 
in the afternoon. That's priceless. 
Your date has arrived by then and 
told you he had decided not to ~o 
back to Cambridge that night, while 
you know perfectly well that every 
room in the town is taken. You tear 
over to the edge of the Dimple. to get 
a good seat, hoping all th~ time he 
won't mind sleeping in his car on 
Howard Street. 

"Then the May Queen and her 

court make t heir entrance. You'll be 
terribly surprised when you sec Her, 
but your best friends will try to tell , . 
you that they Knew All The Time. 
When the young prince who is really 
Mottsic has awakened the Sleeping 
J::leauiy and t hey've gone off to live 
happily ever after, you wangle some 
strawberries and ice cream out of your 
man and then rush him off to your 
room on fourth floor Everett, where 
he sits gasping frantically for breath 
until a bell at six o'clock drives him 

out. 
"When you come back to the 

campus after dinner at the Weber 
Duck or perhaps the Toll House, you 
find that a lovely spring night has 
fallen, liiilc clusters of stars shi~e 
through the budding trees and 1t 
doesn't look one b it like rain . Bright 
colored lights have been strung up 
along t he gym roof and the fam il_iar 
strains of Sta rdus t are floaimg 
straight across the campus to you. 
You have been faithful to 
;\Iademoisellc, Vogue, and Harper's 
Bazaa r, and are looking unbelievably 
feminine in clouds of frothy chiffon. 
Your best friend and worst enemy 
drifts by, a gipsy in roman stripes, 
and you note with satisfaction that 
your man hasn't even seen her. 

"Really, darling, you must write to 
Don to-night. You may have thought 
Green Key was fun, but May Day 
. . . . " The junior gazed fondly at 
her crimson nails, " Well, you'll just 
have to find out for yourself." 

VIRGIN IA LOEB 

Agnes R. Riddell Prize 
Announced May 4 

Best Romance Language Student 
Will Receive Income From Fund 

The Agnes R. Riddell pr ize for 
excellence in work clone in the 
Romance Languages department was 
established and announced last 
Saturday evening at the College Club 
in Boston, when a surprise banquet 
was given Miss Agnes Riddell, head 
of the Romance languages department, 
who is retiring from Wheaton in June, 
a fter eighteen years as a member of 
the faculty. The prize, which will be 
the income of a fund established for 
that purpose, will be awarded 
annually. 

Three alumnae of the large group 
attending the banquet were among the 
speakers, all of whom paid tribute to 
the fine work which Miss Riddell has 
done at Wheaton. '111e speakers were 
Mii.s Dorothy Etz, ':.ll; Mrs. Margaret 
Wheeler Hall, ':.ll; and Miss Dorothy 
Littlefield, '38. Of the students at 
present enrolled in the Romance 
Languages department, three spoke; 
Luella Davis who spoke in French, 
Julia Billings, in Spanish, and Patricia 
Keelan, in Italian. Miss E. Dorothy 
Littlefield, who will take Miss Riddell's 
place as the head of the department 
next year introduced the speakers, and 
announced the prize. 

---0--

PatriciaDimelow Elected 
President of Art Club 
Recently elected officers of the Art 

club are Patricia Dimelow, president, 
and Ruth llirschlancl, secretary
ireasurer. 

Patricia Dimclow, a member of 
choir for three years, has been recently 
elected next year's president of 
Classical Club. Last year she took 
part in the l\1ay Day fete. 

Ruth's activities include Choir and 
World Fellowship Chairman for 
Y. W. C. A. She has also played on 
the varsity badminton and tennis 
teams. 

Seventy Sophomores 
Receive Rings May 10 

Largest Number of Orders 
Placed In Recent Years 

Yesterday afternoon at a tom a to 
juice cocktail party held before dinner 
in Hebe Parlors seventy members of 
the Sophomore class received the new 
Wheaton rings in time to wear them to 
the May Dance tonight, after nearly 
three months of waiting. 

Approximately three fourths of the 
class, the largest proportion of any 
class to have ordered rings in recent 
years, was given rings. 

The class has been waiting for its 
rings since last February, when a 
mo\'ement was started to change the 
rings. The committee of Priscilla 
llall, Wilma Martin, Dorothea Ensko, 
and Sara Peck was appointed to 
investigate possible changes :ind 
designs were presented in March. The 
plain gold seal-like ring was officially 
accepted in Apri l and the Sophomores 
ordered their rings in the middle of 
April from Dicges and Clusi in Boston. 

The rings were given out by Helen 
Demott, president of the class, 
assisted by the ring committee. 

---0-

v ocational Committee 
Appoints New Chairman 

Jane Adams, Present Secretary , 
WiJI Be Head of Organization 

Although the entire list of members 
of the Student Vocational Committee 
have as yet not been announced for 
next year, Jane Adams, present secre
tary, will serve as chairman of the 
committee. 

In her capacity as secretary, Jane 
has been responsible for inviting the 
vocational speakers of the committee 
and the appointment office, and has 
acted as hostess to the speakers. A 
member of the committee for the past 
three years, she has been instrumen
tal in building up in the appointment 
office the literature that is available 
on summer work opportunities. 

Jane Huber, Carol Wright 
Act As Attendants 

Sleeping Beauty Pageant 
Is Theme of May Fete 

At the pageant of the Sleeping 

Beauty held this afternoon in the 
Dimple, Virginia Loeb was crowned 

Queen of the May, and attending her 

as maids of honor were Jane Huber 
and Carol Wright also of the 
sophomore class. 

The part of Prince Charming was 
portrayed by Helen Del\1ott, president 

of the sophomore class and member of 

the dance group. Last year's May 

Queen, Jean Hare, appeared as the 
Spirit of Spring. Frolicking about 
the regal procession and turning cart
wheels was the queen's favorite court 
jester, Helen Kingsley. 

Represented by members of th" 

senior class were the six virtues: 

Geraldine Kane as Loyalty, Ruth 

Warren as Wisdom, Dorothy Sanborn 

as Beauty, Ruth Darnell as Honor, 

and Betty l{ussell as Simplicity, while 

the class spirits were represented by 

the presidents of the freshman, junior 
and senior class: Jean Hamant, Carol 
Tillinghast and Bettina Conant 

respecti\'cly; and Helen Lewis, vice
president of the sophomore class. 

The heralds were Marian Hubbell, 
Margaret King, June Daisley, and the 
group of flower girls from the four 

classes included Marian Browne, Betty 

Brown, Mary Bloor, and Dorothy 
l{eed. 

According to tradition, the court 
procession entered the campus from 

the front door of the library, and pro
gressed across the lawn to the Dimple 

where the scene of the pageant is laid 

each year. Spectators thronged the 
edge of the Dimple. The queen, the 
first brunette since Cynthia Putnam 
was chosen queen in ':.l(i, wore a wheat
gold hammered satin with brown 
trimming-, while her blond attendants 
each wore gowns of blue and silvt>r 
brocaded cloth. The rest of the pro
cession for the most part wore greens 
and yellows. 

The witches in their ragged dull
green and brown costumes were led 
by Mary Ann Bethge. Approaching 
from the direction of the Chapel, they 
made an auspicious entrance, cast 
their spell over all, performing weird 
antics to enforce their charm, and 
carried away the beautiful princess 
unaware of the approaching Prince 
Charming who then entered and over
came the demonds. The sleeping 
princ:ess then awakened by a.kiss from 
him, received the crown of flowers for 
her head, and the coronation was 
followed by a stately recessional. 

The pageant itself was directed by 
l\lrs. Ballou, assisted by ~lrs. 
Gallagher who trained the groups of 
dancers, and Miss Krause who 
arranged the music for the production 
and directed the orchestra in the 
processional, recessional, and folk 
dances. 

The strawberry festival which was 
held immediately afterwards is as 
much a part of :\1ay Day as the queen 
herself. This year proceeds will go 
toward the Student-Alumnae fund. 
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IN ~1E~10RI.A.M 

For a moment in a war torn world, for a moment that we may forget 

our fears of what is to come, what lie.s alwad for each and every one of us, 

we stop today to go back to a medic,·al England, a land of dreams, of .:\tay 

pules, of country fc~ tivals a111l pastoral pil'a:,urc:-; of a one time calm and 

peaceful life. The world has l><·comc considerably older, considerably more 

-=-----. I Commencement Will Be 

fre e Speech 
Dear Editor: 

There has been an increasing 
tendency to "mail" out-going letters 
in the college truck. 'l'he marked mail 
slots in the college and town po;;t
offices arc the only safe places for 
depositing mail. Letters left on the 
seat of the college tn1ck are apt to 
blow away or slide onto the floor and 
become lost. Furthermore, the men 
on the truck are responsible for de
livering the college mail bag to the 
Norton office but not your individual 
letters. !'lease do not impose on their 
good nature, but see to mailing your 
letters yourself. 

.:\toney should not be sent through 
the campus mails. It is apt to get 
lost through the carelessness of some
one else who gets your mail for you 
ar d forgets that she has done so. 

Sincerely yours, 
Louise S. G. Perry 

Anne Gladding Named 
President of Agora Club 

Ruth Warren Speaks a t Meeting 
On Subject of Honor T hesis 

Following an election held last 
week, it was announced that Anne 
Gladding will be next year's president 
of the Agora Club. 'l'hc announcement 
was made by Xatalie Fairchild, 
president this year, at a meeting held 
last :'\londay evening in Hebe parlorn. 
:'\lcmbers of the faculty of the social 
science departments attended, and 
coffee was served. 

Ruth Warren spoke at the meeting 
about her honor thesis on the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation, ex
plaining the federal law, passed in 
1931, to help banks that failed during 
the depression. 

The new president, Anne Gladding, 

In New Plimpton Hall 

Traditional Activities Will Start 
With Hoop-Rolling on June 8 

With the return of spring to the 

campu~, the seniors arc looking for

ward to their Commencement week

end, June 8 to 10, which will be 

centered this year around the new 

S. A. B. 

Dear Editor; 
Because spring days are such lazy 

days, l have been thinking a great 
deal about Things in General. One 
is inclined to become meditative when 
stretched out full in the sun, as I 
have been stretching out of late on 

The Commencement program will ·11 And my favorite Everett windows1 . 
start early Saturday morning, June 8, so I have thought of religion, which 
with the traditional Hoop-Rolling I would like to talk about, and of art, 
contest from the library, across the which I would like to talk about, and 

likewise of music and philosophy an_J Dimple to Hebe, where the winner will 
college life and-well-Things in 

be acclaimed class bride. The Senior- General. Most of all, though, I've 
I•'ather Baseball Game will follow this. thought about thinking. I am, as you 

In the afternoon the Alumnae know, one of the most vigorous advo· 
Parade will be held in which the cates of higher learning on campus, 
following returning classes will so you should expect me to delight 
participate; 1881, 1885, 1886, 1887, at this new prevalent profundity, 

1!103, l!JO 1, l!J05, 1906, 1!>22, 1923, Shelley, however, said, 
"If winter comes, can spring be 

l!J24, 1!.125, and 1938. Immediately far behind?" and I add, if sprin~ 
after the Alumnae Parade and, comes, can summer be far behind· 
}1eeting fur which the costume of each (If it is a sacrilege to link the name 
class will be carried out in its specific of Benedict K. Beetle with Percy 
color, the traditional Ivy Planting Bysshe Shelley's, then may I be 
will take place, followed by Class Day forgiven!) Summer, I know frolll 
exercises. years of delightful and absorbinl!' 

The Seniors will have the distinct observation of the student bodY, 
honor of having their Commencement means many wonderful things: jobs, 
Dance, which is to be held Saturday trips, summer schools, resear ch or per· 
evening, June 8, the first ever given haps just play. Being one to get 
in the new Plimpton Hall. ,\ musicale directly to the point, I may as well 
\\ ill also be held in .:\fary Lyon Hall be brutally candid and say that .

1 

Saturday evening. mean precisely this! The new medi· 
Dr. Park will deliver the Bacca- tativc drowsiness that has stolen over 

laureate Sermon Sunday morning. At 
noon the ,\lumnac Banqut•t will be 
held in S. ,\ . B. Events for the 
remainder of the da~ include ten at 
the l'rcsid(•nt':; Gard('n Party, an 
organ n·l'ital in the evening, the Cole 
Poetry Rt•acling, and th(• Senior Step 
Singing. 

~lunda~ morning, Ju1w 10, Com
nH•ncement cxcrcis(•s will be held, 
followed by a commPm·cnH•nt collal,ion 
in Enwrso11 Hall. 

us is a deceptive Evil. We arc not 
really thinking constructively as ~vc 
believe-we are dreaming! It is with 
great mortification that I admit this. 
I do it only because I consider 1nY 
own prestige relatively unimportant, 
when I realize what might be happen· 
ing- to some one innocent victin1 

among the five hundred young ladies 
pursuing t,heir studies here 3

~ 

Wheaton. What if i:;omconc, I to! 
my,;elf, has been just thinking idlY, 
about May clay, or summer, or jusl complex, and ru,;hes pa..~t on s,, iftest wings; the slow moving snai l pace of 

civilization ha~ been left behind in dusty ages, and we arc rushing through 
who is a sociology nwjur, is also the 

life, through work, hurrying in order that so111cday we may haYe a moment to treasurer of her class this year. She 

-- 'l'hings in General as •rirls are t,O 
L \ ST ~U SS )ml<: l'ING n apt to do in spring, and has forgotten 

}1 i~s Carpenter "ill speak at the 
last nrni;s meeting of the current 
collegl' ~-ear which will be held 
Thur:-day night, :\lay Hi, at 7:15 
p. m. in Lower Chapel. 

that classes close May 21 and exaJ1l5 

begin May 21. Benedict, I said, 
Selfishness has no place here. Some· 
one may need to benefit by your 
Knowledge. So I am putting pcttY 
things away, with the hope that n1Y 
young and impressionable charges, 
Tuppence and Hapenny do not rend 
this, (because they consider me n 
Worthy and Shining Example). 

ol,rsclves. The .:\lay Day of rural life ha:. bcc-n forgotten, except in places has been on the business staff of 

where traditions arc kept alh·e as fanciful and colorful things, as quaint News s ince her sophomore year, and 
pictures of what time has left behind in its journey. is its new circulation manager. She 

This afternoon we watl'hed the triumph of Prince Charming, the is a lso a member of the Camera Club. 

crowning of a beautiful gold-clad queen, the pages, the village dancers, the 

evil witches, the Spirit of Spring; \\ e saw the legend of the Sleeping Beauty 

unfold before our eyes, :,;aw the symbolic prucc:,;sion of class virtues, the 

enthronement of Wheaton's royalty for a day. We saw color and pageantry 

and the romance of a chivalry that exists only in a romantic book-world. 

Tonight we will catch up again to the pace of l!J IU, will hear the orchestra 

in the gym, watch stars from the roof, dance under strings of colored lights. 

CA RTOON BY DA 11 L 
The heads of organizations will 

review the accomplishments of the 
yea r in their departments. The 
mass meeting incorporates with 
the last sports mt"cting, so that 
the spring athletic awards will he 
presented at that time. With greatest affection, 

Benedict Beetle 

There is a certain wisdom in being able to look ahead, to philosophize 

and speculate as to the things that will come with years and wars and ever

changing ordcr:s. But there is a far greater beauty in being able to look 

back into time, and to re-live the things which would otherwise vanish from 

the mind of man. 

The A rt Club has recently pur
chased an original cartoon by Dahl, 
which illustrates the trip of Martha 
Scott Clayton ex '10 to Atlanta, 
to meet Clark Gable. 'l'he picture 
will b(• put on exhibition upon its 
arrival. IL is the iwmc one which 
appeared in the Boston Herald this 
winter. Stigan, To Ascend 

BRAYE XEW \\ORLD 

Recently word has reached us that Dean l\'icolson of Smith College 
has been appointed to a profcsi-urship at Columbia University. Great signi
ficance lies in the fact that she is the tirst woman ever to take classes in 
the graduate school there. \\'ith the announcement of news like this, we 
cannot help feeling that another victory has fallen to the so-called "weaker 
i-ex" who seem to be getting stronger and stronger these days. Whether in 
time this gathered strength and independence will lead to some sort of social 
re,·olution or not, is hard to predict, out such a problem may be in the offing. 

We, of the prc:,cnt generation, certainly have no cause to frown on 
such advancement; rather, we have every reason to rejoice. Women have 
won over their rights, little by little, until they have begun to take their 
places alo11ysi<lc men with whom they come in contact. They have not aimed 
at surpa.ssing men. 

But talk will always go too far as long as America is the land of the 
Free and the Bmve, and surely we would not have it otherwise. That ideas 
always will be pushed beyond their limit is inevitable, but there is really 
small harm in an idea-in itself. So we hear whispers of a "coming-about" 
in the whole state of society. Xot satisfied with a progressive change, some 
must have a complete revcn;al, and nothing will satisfy them but that women 
wear the panb in the family. It is strange that because she is now running 
abreast of man she is regarded as competitor. Since when has the human 
race become a t\\ o-sided struggle between men and women? Fighting to
gether is one thing, but against each other-we entertain the thought no 

further. 
And so we hope thut sun will never rise; that we will go far, but 

know when to stop. \\"oman has shown to-day that she can be man's intel
lectual companion. }lay Ht• n•alizc it, and cherish it, and may She always 
exhibit the generosity shown in last night's Harvard-Wheaton play, and let 
him wear the pants because they are more becoming to him. 

CALlt;NDAR B) Zacharia S '" oop 
We s1H·nt all of y(•slPrday climbing 

Su nday, .May 12 stairs. W(• had a dream the night 
1 L a. m. Attenda11t'l', town church- before about stair:,; which led up to 

es. the l't•arly (:ates. We had reached the 
7::lO p. 111. Chamber :'\Iusic re- door stt•p \\ hen tlw whole thing 

<·ital. 1\1. L. 11. )1issl'S 1 · collapsNI, ancl there we were, s eepmg 
Clara Krause, Alice Totten, in th(• IJrmplt•. A dwin of ladders 
J osephine Bates, Mr. l'aul bt"nt in a long arc to tlw peacock over 
Laubcnstein chapel. And behold, there were the 

)londay, )la) 13 b f h I mcm er:,; o t e < uncc group, 
7 :15 1>. m. Gen. lit. exam. }I. L. 11 . ascending and desl'cnding, smging 
8:,15 p. m. Cole reading tryout. ";\lumbo Jumbo. Ile is the Chinese 

Little Theator nightingale". 
Tuesday, :\l ay 11 We woke suddenly, with the buzzing 

7:15 1>. 111. Senior meeting with of an (•arly :llaru111 in our ears, and 
Dr. Park the i.ilvl'r sense that some great 

Wednesday, .May 15 d prophecy had been divulge to us. 
Zoo 1 field trip \,\le brushed the early mist from our 

3 p. m. Tennis game with Jackson hair and waded up the Dimple. On 
3 p. m. Quadrangular archery the cre:,;t of that hill, blown over with 

tournament phlox and marsh marigolds, lay an 
4:30 p. m. Rushlight tea. Hebe open book. \\'e remarkl·d the inner 

parlors column, h(•avily lined in pencil, which 
7 p. m. College sing. Libe steps. read as follows: 

Thursday, May 16 d · From A. S. stigan, to asccn , rise. 
7:15 p. m. :Mass meeting. Lower A step by which one progTesses 

chapel or may progress from one stage 
8:aO p. m. Orchestra rehearsal, or elevation to another, as in rank 

M. L. 11 power, Pl. a flight. 
Friday, :\1ay 17 It must be a sort of road, we thought, 

4 p. m. Strophe tea. Hebe parlors. b" cl or then again, a flock of 1r s. 
G:15 p. m. Choir dinner. E,·erctt Perhaps it has in it the elements of 

dining room both. 
7 :30 r>. m. Speech recital. Little We must still have been thinking 

Theater ------------' I about the flock of birds, for just then 

a dozen white chickens appearecl 
before us, clucking comfortably to· 
g-clhcr as they shuffled up an inclined, 
cleated board. The climb was difficult, 
and some were pushed to t,he bottotll· 
But they tried over again, and 
presently all disappeared t,hrough ·' 
hole into a little house. 'l'hc episode 
was an oddly familiar one. After a 
moment we remembered the years wr 
had spent, watching just such chickens 
as these. They had climbed into their 
house every night as the sun wenl 
down. 

A little further we came upon a 
child as it struggled to climb a fallen 
cedar tree. The tree, too, was familinf· 
It looked like that one which bJc,,· 
over, down at the edge of the meado,,·. 
It looked likr all the fallen trees we 
had ever humbled by climbing. ThO 
steep and unsealable trees were thell 
most tempting. 

We fell over a curbstone, in our 
meditations. When we became edu· 
cated we remembered, we had stepped 
up over the curbstone, and no longer 
walked in the road with the common 
man. 

There was a slight incline now, and 
we approached three brick steps and 
a shadowed Shakespearian doorwaY, 
oYergrown with ivy. We went i•1• 

Ahead of us stretched a blue flag· 

(Continued on page 4) 
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OVER THE TEACUPS 
We all remember how "Buttercup" 

Hume repaid the noted magazine 
salesman for his coke by buying some 
subscriptions. Her ?-dollars worth of 
magazines is now serving White 
~ouse. On the bulletin board there 
is a sign, reading, "My American is 

S
n?w available for the general public. 

ign in order. New Yorker not until 
next week." . . .. 
A Some one said that Friday night's 
. Pprentice Group plays was the only 

time-the first and last time-that we 
Would ever see Lyn E ly sewing. You 
should have gone. 

• • • 
Students missing anywhere from 

~ne to ten pencils are advised to refer 
0 Anneliese Heinen who has recently 

ad · m1tted the fact that her drawer-full 
of multi-colored pencils arc not the 
result of any diligent buying on her 
~art. In fact, she boasts that she 

JANE HUBER 

Interviews May News 
'Two Attendants, 

Queen 
Huber 

CAROL WRIGHT 

Loeb, And 
and Wright 

UNDWRWOOD 

4 UNDKRWOOO 

Her 
as. broken all records for not buying 

a single pencil during the past four 
~ears. Whether this is due to ill 
iteracy on her part or a r eluctance to 
~PPort the book store is unknown 

owever, students like Betsey Schadt 
Who are anxious to redeem Jong-lost "For she was Queen of the May"- in last fall's presentation of l\tuch varsity swimming team and a member 
pencils will probably be most sue- and the first brunette queen to be Ado About Nothing. of the tumbling group. 

cessful if referred to Anneliese. crowned here at Wheaton since 1936, 
• • • Th b at that. The appearance of Virginia 

y e est .sales advertisement for 
· W. candy 

1
s on fourth floor Everett Loeb as the Sleeping Beauty in this 

Where Payne and Cunningham have afternoon's pageant answered finally 
ito~ted the rare s ign, "Come and get the question that has been tantalizing 

efore the mice do". us all for weeks now-and which 
• • • 

Note: B. J(. Beetle wanted an 
education. Stanton "A" was such a 
n~ce place to get it! Mr. Bragdon 
didn't think so. Benedict was carried 
carefully to the door by one leg, and 
bounced-gently. Poor Benedict! 

Martha Slo~n Chosen 
Editor Of Rushlight 

Mart.ha Hoffman Elected 
New Assistant For Next Year 

Following the recent elections by 
lhe Rm,hlight staff Martha Sloan was 
elected editor-in-chief of next year's 
Rushlig ht, the college magazine which 
ll1ade its final appearance of the year 
this afternoon, and Martha Hoffman 
Was made assistant editor. The out
going and incoming staffs and all stu
dents who have had contributions 
Printed this year will attend the an
nual t ea to be held in Hebe Parlors 
next Wednesday afternoon at 4 :30. 

Martha S loan who was a literary 
editor on the staff this year, has won
derful plans for Rushlight next year. 
"I can't say definitely yet," she said, 
"but it's going to be a real college 
magazine, a bigger and better Rush
light, coming out at set times, more 
often than twice a year." Martha is 

SCIENCE CLUB ELE(,'TIONS 
Following the elections by the 

members, E leanor Haggett has 
been announced president of the 
Science Club for 11ext year, with 
Eleanor Moyle voted secretary 
treasurer of the honorary society. 

Bleanor Haggett, a chemistry 
major, won the freshman tennis 
tournament, and has been on the 
varsity tennis team for three years. 
A member of the Dean's List, 
Eleanor is working for honors. 

Eleanor Moyle is a member of 

German Club, Strophe, Choir, and 
the costume committee. 

Compliments of 

PRA'IT'S STORE 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
EVERYTHING 

A Garage Should Have 
Tel. Norton 119 

caused much elbowing and shoving to 

the vantage points of Larcom and 

Cragin windows these last few nights 

in order to try to glimpse the after

hours rehearsal of the court. 
A southern accent seems a ltogether 

fitting and appropriate for a May 

Queen-and Ginny's Alabama one is 

entirely genuine. She tried to claim 
that her drawl has given way to a 

real Yankee twang during her two 

years up here, but we weren't at all 
convinced as the interview progressed. 

Ginny has been making great 
progress in bettering her royal 
standing, fot· only a few months ago 
she was acting as a lady-in-waiting. 
This was the part she played at least, 

also a member of Psyche, Student 
Industrial and Press Board. She was 
in the freshman plays and has been 
in Vaudeville three years. 

Martha Hoffman, winner of the 
News scholarship, is the secretary
treasurer of Classical Club, and one 
of the literary editors of Rushl~ght. 
She is on News, Pressboard, and in the 
Dramatic Association of which she 
has charge of publicity. 

..... and now, Mis• C ., a 
r•port to th• Foundation • • •• • 

You'LL lind rHourceful, well
paid Katharine Gibbs Hcrela
rlea from Sinqapore lo Seattle 
a• well a a in no I••• Qlamorou• 
alay-at-home joba. 

e Spedal CourH for Colleqe 
Women open• in New York 
and Boston, September 2•. 

• OPTIONAL-AT NEW YORI 
SCHOOL ONLY-same course 
may be s tarted July 8, prepar
lnq for early placement. 

Ask College CourH Secretary 
for "RESULTS," a booklet of 
placement information, and 
Ulu1lrated cataloq. 

BOSTON • 90 Marlborouqh St. 
NEW YORI: ••• 230 Park An. 

KATHA~~ 

We found out that she has had 
practice in the queenly ways before 
this, however. For in 1938 she 
reigned as Queen of the Falcon Ball 
which is sponsored by a fraternity 
conclave of the south. 

And as proof she's the perfect May 
Queen, we left Ginny raving about 
her favorite subject "spring at 
Wheaton". 

Jane Huber, one of Ginny's attend
ants, has known what it is like to 
make her way across the "dimple" on 
May Day before. Last year she was 
chosen as the flower girl from the 
freshman class. I n Mummers' Play 
she has had her share of "attending" 
to do too, so this afternoon she just 
had to put the two arts together. 

Jane really claimed fame (and 
Wheaton did indirectly too, for that 
matter) when she was chosen "Miss 
Yale" at the Yale-Harvard Ball in 
Boston last fall. 

And just to prove that she can be 
athletic as well-Jane has been on the 

Another of the May Queen's 
attendants, Carol Wright, who is one 
ot the prides and joys of the News 
editors, and who specializes on 
interviews of the campus famous came 
down lo Stanton B for an interview 
by the staff, bringing with her the 
interview of Virginia and Jane which 
she had just written. "I can't write 
myself up!" she exclaimed, and then 
sat down to tell of her afternoons 
already given over to the 1941 Nike 
of which she was recently elected 
editor in chief. Carol spends 
summers learning to "play golf all 
oYer agam," and claims that some 
time she will really gel ambitious. 
"Do you have literary ambitions?" 
we asked. " l never have had," she 
replied, "until now. I like this place!", 
and she wandered about examining 
the quotations and the treasury of 
art masterpieces chalked on the News 
room walls. Carol, an English major, 
'"· as an attendant to the Peacock Pie 
l:>dy in the Mummers' play produced 
this year by the sophomores. 

cf3uy W.ushlight! 

COMING! 

BEST'S EXI-I I BIT 
OF 

SUMMER FASHIONS 
INCLUDING 

Best's famous Cotton Specialties 

"Sailing Blues" - our sturdy and 
inexpensive playclothes 

Alice Marble tennis clothes 

Mabs of Hollywood swim suits 

Everything you'll need for Summer's good 
times - from proms io picnics 

MAY 16th and 17th 

at the W~EATON INN 

Best & Co. 
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Beacon and Washington St:reet:s, Brookline 
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Speech Class Students 
Will Present Recitations 

Program Will Illustrate 
Work Done in Second Semester 

~ ext Friday eYening, May 17 at 
7 :ao, students chosen from all speech 
classes will present recitations 
illustrative of the work done in the 
course of the second semester, in the 
Little Theatre. These recitations will 
range in content from the highly 
dramatic and serious to the satiric or 
farcical. In the serious vein ' 1s 
Miriam Adler's and Jean Hamant's 
presentation of the last act of 
Elizabeth the Queen by Maxwell 
Anderson. Among the humorous 
presentations are the two original 
monologues to be given by Sally 
Dickinson and Katherine Sellew. 

Sally Dickinson will satirize the 
former Formal Seating system where 
the Senior head tries to create con
versation. Katherine Selle\\" will make 
humorous a tragic situation, wherein 
a girl has asked a Harvard man and a 
Yale man to two different dances. 
Unwittingly, they arrive for the same 
dance. The monologues will last 
arproximately five minutes. 

Other students taking part in the 
program are Ann Bastedo, Charlotte 
Covell, Carolyn Ely, Barbara Fuller, 
Janet Hunter, Priscilla Johnson 
Xancy Lyon, Jean Grayle, Dorce~ 
Toffey and Jeanne Wirtz. 

Complimenta of 

ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
FLORIST 

TelephOllle M.a.nafield 7 40 

Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop 
PER'.\1ANENT WAVING 

.Marjorie Wallent Veronica Smith 

Room 1 Telephone 46 

Headquarters for 

Mojud Stockings 
Trillium and Vanity Fair 

Silk Undies 
FINES Attlebo.ro, Mass. 

THE 
~~RBIZo.zv. 
IIEW YORJ. 'S MOST EXCLUSIVE HOTEL 

RESIDEIICE FOR YOUNG WOMEM 

~~ 
Home of College Clubs 

in New York 
The B11rbizon is the home of oollege 
c\ubs in New York.. Why? Perhaps 
It s because the Barbizon offers so 
many more of the smart Interesting 
things that appeal to college girls. 
Daily it presents II harmonious med
ley of cultural and physical activi
ties ... musicales ... art lectures 
... dramatics ... 11 line library ... 
swimming pool . . . sun deck . . . 
squash courts. Another reason why 
college girla prefer living in The 
Barbizon Manner Is its location ... 
In the midst of New Yori:' s most 
lashlonable residential section, yet 
convenient to important business 
centers, art galleries, museums, 
theatres and schools. 

700 rooma, each with a radio 
Tariff: from $2.50 per day 

from $12 per week 
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STIGAN, TO ASCEND 

(Continued from page 2) 

stone walk, interspersed with grass 
and mud. It might have been the way 
to Barrow's house, or the Evergreen 
Trail. We followed it at some length, 
thinking nothing in particular, until 
we found ourself walking down the 
center aisle of chapel. Several gowned 
figures teetered up the steps, balanc
ing invisible water jars on their heads. 
They moved as by clockwork, and at 
every fourth count there was a long 
roll of drums. We were fascinated, 
mesmerized. 

Then we tied. There was sanctuary 
in ~fary Lyon surely. But as we 
climbed the stairs they cr1:aked be
neath us with antiquity. Regimented 
masses jostled us. Everyone wore 
the same coat, the same shoes. Their 
hair wa,; the same. :\lost awful, and 
you mu:st not forget this of the people 
you pa..'<s on stairs, their eyes were 
strange. Some were wild, most were 
expressionless. 

There was no escape now, saYe 
down the bannister. In all shaky 
places, where only the most steady 
may ascend, there are bannisters. The 
most grandiose stairs, wide marble 
casements of castles and kings, haYe 
smooth sweeps of bannister. For 
here too it is dangerous to ascend and 
therefore the swiftest means is pro
vided for descent. Only firemen of 
all the li\·ing can suffer descent in a 
single plunge. The bannisters of 
kings and others who may need them 
are therefore not vertical, but flow 
gently downward in a diagonal . 

We came out on the steps to :\1etcalf 
basement. Dark and stale with 

smoke, there was no way but to follow 
them. Some stairs go up and some 
go down, we thought. These went 
down. We fumbled through the murk 
to a single distant light. It was an 
open window through which the smoke 
issued in clouds. We went through 
in one bound and continued our de
scent. \Ve were now on a fire escape. 
Escape from s me things is in an 
upward direction, but not from fires. 
We were so low that we felt great 
need of height, and indiscreetly 
<lashed up the nearest water tower. 
Anyone who stands off to analyze 
water towers, and chimneys too, will 
readily sec that there is little future 
at the top of them. They mark the 
sky but slightly and are shallow watch 
towers. 

We stepped off quickly to an 
e:,;calator, such as those commonly 
used throughout S. A. B., which are 
most enjoyed by people who coast 
uphill while they look back. Beneatn 
us lay unfinished Babel, and the pyra
mids rose in steps. "All rising to 
great place is by a winding stair," 
said the morose little man beside us, 
and we saw that few had achieved it. 

Jle was not a happy man. We left 
him quickly for the stairway to the 
gym roof, looking backward with only 
the slightest of salty looks. It was 
a hard climb. Halfway up we met 
a gentleman who wore a bin.ck, cm1ine 
trimmed gown, with a long red hood. 
Oblivious to all about him, he was 
engaged in hurling bluebooks down 
the stairs, which were marked numeri
cally, with 100 at the bottom. He did 
not collect them all, and we saw why, 
at lt•ast, some never come back. 

These were steep New England 
stairs, with narrower treads than the 

THIS LITTLE SHEEPSKIN WENT TO MARKETI 

• Youn collr.:;e degree gives you 
a prdcrre,l ratin::; in t1><lay's job 
market - / F it is hackr,I up with 
~uperior exrc11tivc ~<'Crl'tarial train
ini:; such a.,; fairficlt! Sd1,M>l pro
vitle,;,. Thi,, thorough bu ,i111 s, and 
technical training i~ a po iti,e must 
for many of the johs which win col
lrge girls' intrr~t. In addition, a 
wide variety of electives enables 

you to acquire hack:;rountl which 
may prO\c ,aluah)f' in c1·rtu111 ~pe
ciali1.;.,I firl,k TIii' effect ive place
mrnt lmri·an cndt•avors to match 
jnh, and µiris to the ~ali~factinn o( 
f.oth ! Attractiw ,lormitnr,, Wam•n 
llall, is the c.,·,·ne of pl,·a,urahle 
lt-i,11rc-timc acti, irie-.. Catulor: 

MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director 
24S Mar1boro119h St. , Bc,ston, Mass. 

_f AIRflELil_sc_Ho_oL_ 
HOW TO WIN BOY -FRIENDS 
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES 

By Dulca Dorntlty Clix 
IJt•t1r ll iss Clix: The instructor who teaches Poetry 3-A at 
our colle~e i .1 wonderfully hancbomc youni bachelor with 
a di\·ine Harrnr<l accent, who expresses beautiful thouihts. 
!'Ye fallen in Joye with him - but though I sit in the front 
row, he doesn't CYen seem to know I'm in the room . .My par
ents, who arc wealthy but provincial, taught me never to use 
cosmetics, yet- in clas::- today !- ::\Iy Poet said: "Only through 
artifice is the merely female transmuted into the ravishingly 
feminine." IN A DILEM~1A 
/Jn,r •·In "Dilemr,w": 
If your parents arc 
wealthy they probably hate 
being pro,·incial, or they 
wouldn't ha\·c sent you to 
college. ::'lly ~ucss is that if 
you can i,;natllc a perfectly 
good Hanan! poet they'll 
be proud to show off their 
new son-in -l aw to the 
neighbor,;. They'll for~ive 
you the cosmetics. Don't 
foriet that poets are ex
tremely susceptible to 
beautiful hands - the 
Swinburne inttuence. So, 
tran:;mutc ! - make your 
fingernails ravishing. 

AND NOW, DEAR, ~ 

READ THE NEXT 

COLUMN CAREFULLY! 

AND HERE'S WHAT 
YOU CAN DO ABOUT 

BEAUTIFUL NAILS 

To have those 
lovely fingernails 
that men admire
tin t your nails 
with the amazing 
new nail polish, 
l>l 11 \ -GI 0"'"'• that 
millions of women 
have switchl·d to 
in recent months! 
X o wonder DL n \ · 
(, I 0"'"' is difft l't 11// 
It flows on with 
• 1muzing smooth
lll'S:<, hardens to a 
brilliant gl·m-hard 
lustre that lasts fat· longer 
without tacking and chipping ! 
Ha\·e the most beautiful finger
nails in the world! At any cos
m1:tic counter, buy DUHA·GLoss, 
10 cents a bottle ! 

lifts were high. The narrowest stairs I WHEATON TENNIS TEAM 
go farthest, we had been told. We DEFEATS PEMBROKE, 3-2 
kept on, up Everett, up to the top of 

:',,1ary Lyon. And there we found an 
empty room. 

(Continued from page 1) 

the mouth by the end of the third inn-
We went to the Jibe to recuperate. 

If e\·er you walk up those wide stone ing when Radcliffe topped us 14-1. 
And when Radcliffe freshman, June 
Sherk, hit a lovely homer, and the 
rest of the team were placing their 
hits in our open field the scores really 
spread apart. Even Mr. Hunt as um
pire and Miss Brady as catcher didn't 
bring us within rating distance. At 
the end of the fourth inning game 
both teams, joined by the tennis 
players, dashed to the gym roof where 
any Wheaton depressions there might 
have been were quickly dissolved in 
kc cold punch and cookies. Those 
who played baseball for Wheaton 
were: :'fancy Newbert, Virginia West
on, Miss Brady, Janet MacPherson, 
Phyllis Haller, Frances Lawler, 
Charlotte ~ute, Linda Thomas, Eliza
beth Cahall, Althea Hooff, Elizabeth 
Lewis, Mary Priedeman, Elizabeth 
Duffy. 

steps, lis tening, you\\ ill hear trumpets 

blowing. We found a spiral stairway, 

with marble treads. This is the 

winding stair, we thought. Someone 

passed us, carrying a basket of grapes. 

We could have some, she said, if we 
reached the top. \.\'e climbed up and 

up, and at length came to a skylight 

which opened outward into space. 
Still above us were the clouds, 
stretching up in stairs. And the 
swifts were back. 

Here at the top we could look down 
upon the hierarchy of stairs, flight 
after lliiht, winding beneath us like 
all of mortality. We saw the little 
runways, the rabbit paths of mankind. 
The wind was saying 

"I sing icith myself 
Out of my sorrow 
I'll build a stair 
And every tomorrow 
Will climb to me there; 
W ith <ishc.~ of ycstcrdc1y 
i1t its hair." 

For a long moment we were re
luctant to go back. But the moment 
passed. And we knew that we would 
always return to flat places, if only 
for the joy of climbing out of them. 

Cupid is going to see some keen 
competition on the athletic field next 
Wednesday at the Triangular Archery 
Tournament, so why don't you come 
along, too? It will be bull's eye 
entertainment. 

I A'rrENTION, 

I In case of rain the May 

I 
fete will be postponed until 
12, at 3 p. m. 

Day 
May 

Introducing Chesterfield'~ 
own grudua1io11 cap 

.I 

ffEADS OF SPORTS FOR 
1940-1941 ANNOUNCED 

The 1940-41 heads of sports were 

announced last Tuesday night. 

Head of Archery, Edna Hagedonli 

Badminton, Mary Orme; Baseball, 

Helen Kingsley; Basketball, Rosa· 

mond Creighton; Dancing, ::XancY 

Kline ; Deck Tennis, Barbara Drew; 
Golf, Ruth Eddy; Hiking, Alberta 
Ilsley; Hockey, Linda Thomas; 
Riding, Lucille Donle; Swimming, 
:'o1ary O'Donnell; and Tennis, 
Eleanor Haggett. Barbara Wood· 
worth will be the Varsity Hoste58 

for next year. The old and new 
heads of sports, as well as t he offi· 
cers of t'he organization, attended 
the Athletic Association banquet 
last Thursday evening at the Lord 
Fox. 

Nursery 
Training 
School 

of 
Boston 
Summer 
Session 
June 24-Aug. 

355 Marlborough St. 

Boston 

.. ad~ 
Just make your ncxl pack Chesterfields, that's all, and 

as quick as you can ligh1 up, you'll learn the meaning of real 
mildness ... and you will learn lhis too, Chesterfields arc 
cooler and definilcly bc11c1·-tasting. You get all of the right 
ans,\ crs to your smoking pleasure with Chesterfields ... the 
busiest cigarette in America . 

THEY SATISFY 




